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Details of Visit:

Author: CelticWarrior2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Sep 2014 17:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Asian Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexyasianescortslondon.com/
Phone: 07527932639
Phone: 07979182831

The Premises:

Discreet basement flat in one of the nicest parts of town served by easy transport links including the
tube. Building is set back from main road with private entrance door for complete privacy. Interior
very spacious for basement flat with surprisingly high ceilings and well proportioned rooms.
Yumi shares the flat with Nancy and Stacy who I have yet to meet but both sound attractive. Yumi
benefits from the en-suite bedroom on the right hand side which guarantees your privacy. Bathroom
is compact with neat shower only taking one sadly but more than meets the requirements.
This particular flat has been a happy hunting ground for me this year when it was used by Macy and
Patsy. Yumi has put her own personal touch into Macy’s old berth making it very comfortable and
inviting.

The Lady:

Very pretty Thai lady in her mid to late twenties with warm expressive facial expressions – her eyes
twinkle when she smiles and shows delight - lighting up her whole face. Discreet amount of makeup
applied which I like so you see the natural beauty. Petite and perfectly formed 5’2” frame not overly
toned but naturally fit. Had a boob enhancement in the last 4 months or so, I’m no expert but
seemed a little firm to me but a good handful of 34C to grab hold of when needed. A small amount
of pretty body work art in discreet locations and a neatly trimmed bush. She has excellent English
conversational skills which help project her caring gentle personality.

The Story:

Greeted warmly at the door by yummy Yumi with a big warm smile dressed provocatively in a short
black dress open in the front with silver zig zag roping which showed off her toned tum and
enhanced rack. She welcomed me into her abode and offered me refreshments and guided me
towards the shower. I arrive at my appointments freshly primped as a virgin on prom night and tend
to be very quick in the shower. This did not get past the attentive Yumi who guided be back into the
cubicle and washed all my nooks and crannies for me which gave me a clue of the pleasure to
follow and offered me some refreshing mouthwash.
Proceeded quickly to the bed where Yumi quickly disrobed letting me drink in the full beauty of her
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form while my hands explored her smooth lightly tanned skin. Lots of FK and rubbing her body over
mine led to some excellent OWO and light rimming – had a cracking view of her twinkling eyes as
she sucked each ball into her checks with aplomb. I ushered her up next to me so I could complete
my physical examination culminating in some DATY during which I like to retune the radio buttons
but her nips seemed desensitized from the enhancement so I probed further into her sensual mouth
where she sucked my fingers hungrily while I finished pleasuring her. She returned the favour by
continuing her oral exploration of my shaft but I wanted to explore her fully so on with the protection
into one of the tightest pussies I have drilled for a while. We started slowly and carefully; both
finding our natural rhythm, trying out various positions until the sight of her fit peachy arse in doggy
style was too much for me and I exploded gratefully into her.
We both cleaned up and returned to get better acquainted – she has the best grasp of English
language of any of the Thai girls I have seen recently so we talked freely and easily on a wide range
of topics for a while. Her voice has a soft measured tone which is easy on the ear and and
emphasises her GFE credentials. She also provided one of the best massages I had had for a long
while – good deep tissue technique with all the muscle groups catered for.
She has a genuinely warm gentle personality and caring measured manner which makes her the
ideal GFE after a tough day when you need to unwind and just want to be pampered. With her
excellent communication skills and interest in the world she would also be excellent company
outside and I would be proud to have her on my arm at any number of social events.
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